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BARONS Jewelers Holds Jewelry Liquidation
Sale on Multi-Million Dollar Excess Inventory
Shop jewelry pieces from the retailer's excess jewelry inventory and save up
to 60% off their original ticketed price while supplies last.

DUBLIN, California, April 29, 2019 (Newswire.com) - As the

go-to jeweler for communities in northern California’s Bay

Area, BARONS Jewelers has prided itself on carrying timeless

classics as well as trendy, fashion-forward pieces for their

discerning clients. After 52 years of business, their inventory

has grown -- and so has their excess inventory.

So, in order to make room for new and exciting designs and collections, the Dublin-based jewelry

retailer is holding a one-time-only excess jewelry liquidation sale. During this time, their multi-million

dollar excess inventory will be discounted at up to 60% off the original price.

For all fine jewelry aficionados in the Bay Area, this is a great opportunity to find sparkling diamonds,

stunning fine jewelry pieces, and luxury watches at jaw-dropping prices found nowhere else.

Check out some of the discounted items available at the retailer here.

Please note that the discount prices offered applies to BARONS Jewelers’ in-stock items only and that

this event will terminate without notice. Some exclusions will apply, so make sure to contact the store

for additional details.

To learn more about the products that will be available as part of this sale, contact BARONS Jewelers

directly by calling (925) 278-6971 or emailing info@baronsjewelers.com.

About BARONS Jewelers

BARONS Jewelers has been servicing the jewelry needs of the San Francisco Bay Area since 1967 and

is an authorized retailer of today’s leading designers of wedding bands, engagement rings, watches,

and fashion jewelry items. Located in the Hacienda Crossings Shopping Center of Dublin, California,

the family-owned and operated BARONS boasts one of the largest inventories of luxury jewelry items

in the local area and is one of the only Tacori Diamond Retailers on the West Coast.

For questions or more information on their products and services, call (925) 278-6971 or email

info@baronsjewelers.com.
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Additional Links

BARONS Jewelers website
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